
jEE G- A Z E T T E.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE STORM OF LAST WEDNESDAY ?

\),ath by Drowning. ?We briefly mention-

ed last week that on Wednesday night the

Yn caiuc down in torrents and that a j
voung man named Adam McCurdy, son of :
|j lC widow McCurdy, deceased, who former- '
]Vresided at the first gate on the Kishaco- j

illas turnpike, had lost his life on a fish
i'Act below Jacob's mill by the rapid rise i
r that creek. The circumstances attend- j

his death were of the most harrowing |
he having held on to the basket for j

[ffo long hours, which must have been years !
t , him on the brink of eternity, during all '
which time the turbid waters were gradu-

allv rising higher and higher, until at last, i
c ,nscious that his mortal career on earth <
ffa s closing, he said, "Good by?I can hold |

on no longer," and was swept into eternity. |
The young man who had been witli him j
succeeded in reaehiug the shore when the |
water first rose and gave the alarm. Sev-1

Cral neighbors were soon gathered on the ;
shore and various ineffectual efforts made
to rescue him?among them an attempt to |
swim a horse, throwing ropes, Ac., but the !
onlv method that could have saved him
was unhappily not thought of, namely, car-
rying a rope across the bridge, and with 1
persons on each side of the stream moving
upwards until it would have come in con-
tact with his body. The creek and dams
were searched in all directions for his body I
during Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, but with the exception of his over- !
coat, which was hooked up on Sunday, no

trace of him was discovered until Tuesday
morning, when Jonathan Barroll, a colored
man residing at the head of the Narrows,
saw a body floating in the river below the
mouth of Jack's creek, which proved to be
that of young McCurdy. It was brought
to town and interred by his friends, lie
was about IS years of age, and esteemed
as a quiet, kindly-disposed boy.

The culvert ereeted last year from Third
,-treet to the Huntingdon road bridge, was
considerably injured by the great body of
water which came down the run and over

the streets, and numerous fields sown in
grain were badly washed, wagon loads of
soil having been swept off in some cases.

The old stone mill also cauic in for a share
of the flood, a portion of the southern side
having fallen. Several bridges on Jack's
creek and other streams were also injured.
The river rose but a few feet, showing that
the heavy outpouring was confined to a

narrow space.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ?The Directors of ;
tiiis borough made the following apjxtint-
mcnts of teachers last week.

Miss .Mary McCord,
11 Fannie MeHwen,
" S. A Donalio,
u M. S. Shaw,
" J. A. Kerr,
" J. Carol hers,
" L. 11. Nicely,
" M. K. Stewart.
Mr. \Y. J. Wilson,
" Geo. V. Soult,
" J. M. Stoner,
" Jesse Sibbs (colored.!

The public .schools will open on the Ist
< Ictober.

K. Kiroved, the wellknown cater-

er to taste and neatness in the dry goods
line, lias just opened a splended assortment
of Stella and other Shawls, and Dress goods,
at Butler's store, which are the admiration
of all who have come within sight of the
establishment. The ladies especially, as

well as all others, arc invited to call and
examine the present stock, which is deci-
dedly the cream of the market. There
are also lots of other things usually found

in stores, which willbe disposed of at prices
to suit the present contracted condition of
purses.

have at the present time the
rather singular spectacle of a Roman Cath-
olic " protracted meeting." Two or three
priests are in attendance, and meetings
have been held in the church every even-

ing for several days, which were well atten-

ded by outsiders who have some curiosity
to know what " Mother Church" has to

say in support of her creed. This denom-
ination has never obtained much foothold
in this county, and the services are there-
fore new to many.

oL.Judge Stine lately fell from the loft
of his barn, breaking his arm and a few
ribs, and W. P. Robison was thrown from a

vehicle by his horse taking fright, break-
ing one of his legs. Both are now doing
well.

T KACHF.RS' INSTITUTE. ?The Teacher's
Institute at McVeytown was opened on

-Monday, Sept. 20th, as was previously an-

nounced. The teachers assembled at 2 \

o clock, p. m. 'J'he meeting was opened
with prayer, after which A. D. Ilawn de-

| livered an address to the teachers on the
j importance of improving their time, and
urging the necessity of promptness and
regularity on their part, to insure good re-
sults from the Institute. S. Z. fclharp af-
terwards gave an interesting lecture on the

{ principles of penmanship. Prof. F. A.
Allen was then introduced, and entertained

| the members of the Institute with a few

I interesting remarks on the pleasure of

! meeting his fellow-teachers on the present
j occasion, after which the meeting adjourn-
led to meet at 71 o'clock, in the Presbyte-
| rian church, where they were again enter-

tained by the same gentleman with a lcc-
! ture on the early and present conditions of

, our public schools. Tuesday forenoon was

occupied with practical illustrations of
grammar and arithmetic. The afternoon

j session was spent in instructions on geog-
raphy, composition and reading, and a lec-
ture on school government by Prof. Allen.

| About seventy teachers are in attendance,
| and a lively interest is taken In all the ex-

I ercises by both teachers and citizens, in
j the evening the audience was favored with
an appropriate address by Geo. AY. Elder,

| Esq., of Lewistown. At each calling of

| the roll, the teachers responded with ap-
; propriate sentiments, which greatly enliven-

ed the exercises.

B*s^,At a Teachers' and Scholars' Prayer
i Meeting of the Lutheran Sabbath School,
j on Sept. 20th, 1808, the following prcani-

j ble and resolutions were adopted :

WHEUEAS, In the Providence of God it has
I been the lot of AD.\.U G. MCCUKOV, one of
! our most faithful Sabbath School Scholars, to

meet with an untimely end by drowning, on
i Wednesday night. 15th inst.. therefore?

Resolved, That in his death, our Sabbath
! School has lost a Scholar who was always at
j his place in his class at the time appointed,

I ever attentive to the lessons arid instructions
: of his teachers, and who took a deep and
! abiding interest in all the operations of the

J school, lie had gained the love and esteem
! of both teachers and scholars, and gave cheer-
-1 ing hopes, by his general good conduct, of a

I bright and useful future. But as it has pleas-
{ ed God in his all-wise providence to remove
\ him from this world of sorrow at an early
i age, we must submit with humbleness to his
j inscrutable will, hoping our loss is his eter-

nal gain.
! Resolced , That we tender our sincere sym-
! pathies to his remaining sisters and friends,

and trust though they mourn, it is not as
j those who have no hope. Ilis last words

were "Good bye, I am going." L-t theirs
I and ours be good bye, till we meet again in
1 the joyful rest prepared for God's people.

| Resolced, That this small tribute of re

! spect to his memory be published in the Lu-
j theran Sabbath School Journal and our town

! papers.

the latest foreign news we learn

that there had been a cessation of cable
signals.

F O 3RL SiLLE,

AGOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO,
Terms to suit the purchaser. Inquire at

this office. seplG-ot

AND

Tgr nnEiTH (HAH Cl5 z*~ s STTffTfrBSSU

VLL persons wanting the best and sweet- !est GRAPES they ever tasted, can pro- J
cure them by sending their orders to the urt-'j
dersigned, as the crop in the Juniata Vine-
yard i-> now ready to take off.

PIKE GRAPE JUICE for sale.
A. IIARSI IFI AUGER,

soplO McVeytown, Mifflin Co.. Pa.

Philadelphia College of Medicine.
211 South Fifth Street, below Walnut,

f IMIETwenty-third Sessi n of this Institu-
JL tion will open on MONDAY, October

11th, 1858. The following are some of its
advantages: It is the only Institution in the
city which furnishes its Students with Hospi-
tal Tickets and material for dissection WITH- 1
OUT CHARGE. The classes are examined daily
by the Professors, who take a personal inter-
est in the advancement and welfare of every
Student.

A limited number of young men of restric-
ted means will be received as beneliciaries ;

paying but 820 for a full course of Tickets.
In all cases, the sons of physicians and of
clergymen have preference. An announce-
ment containing every information will bo
sent free, on application to

B. HOWARD RAND, M. D.,
septlG-4t Dean of the Faculty.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
j\_ Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Mifflin county, to d; ribute the fund
in the hands of Eliza Mclivainc, Administra-
trix of Miller A. Mellvaine, dee'd, to and
among the persons entitled to the same, will
attend to the duties of the appointment at the
Register's Office in Lewistown, on Saturday,
the 16th day of October ? ext, at 10 o'clock
a. in. Those interested are requested to at-
tend. [sel6] W. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

isißo m<s,@^nss

OFFERS his professional services to the
citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. Of-

fice three doors west of Zollinger's hat store,
East Market street. inh2s-ora

T, F. McCOY, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Lewistown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., will a end to the col-

lection of accounts and oth r legal business
in Mifflinand adjoining counties.

Office on West Market street, two doors
below the True Democrat Office, my'2o-ly

CHEESE!? A very superior article for sale by
seplfi F J. HOFFMAN.

WiSJNTTEID,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

LS2 -c&A. 12 EST d
AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!

On hand, for sale,
FLOUR, by the hundred or barrel,

RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
B UCKWHEA T FL O UR,

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
tGF*A large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-

ter, &e. for sale low for cash.
ALFRED MARKS, Ager.t.

Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

C. S. McCOY, Trustee,
Lewistown,

WILL CONTINUE THE

Produce & Commission Business
at the warehouses lately occupied by

Francis McCoy, deceased.

Always on hand,
PLASTER, FISH and SALT,
Wilkcsbarrc and Sunbiiry STOVE COAL,
Limcbiirncrg and Blacksmiths COAL.
Lewistown, August 2, [l2,] 1858.

Bellefonte papers copy to amount of £1.50,
and charge Gazette office.

BOATS WANTED!

rIMIE COAL OI'ERATORS of the Broad
_L Top region are prepared to load Boats

for Safe llarbor, llarrisburg, Philadelphia,
and other points, with dispatch.

sep2-3t* JNO. J. LAWRENCE, Supt.

WINCHESTER & CO.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Store,

AND

Patent Shoulder Seam Shirt Manufactory,
At the old stand, No. 706 Chestnut M/eet, Phil

adelphia, opposite the Washington House.

V WINCHESTER will give, as heretofore,
, his personal supervision of the Cutting

and Manufacturing departments. Orders for
his celebrated style of Shirts and Collars filled
at the shortest notice.

Persons desiring to order Shirts can be sup-
plied with the formula for measurement on ap-
plication by mail.

Constantly on hand, a varied and select stock
of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Wholesale orders supplied on liberal terms.
Philadelphia, September 2, lS5d.-y

LEWISTOWN
G 33 3ZS 3VH Yt

A. J. Warner, Principal.
rpilE next session of this Institution will

I commence on MONDAY, August 30th,
under the supervision of the former Principal.
A new system of Classification will be adopt-
ed in the school, and a full and thorough
course of study adapted to each department.
It is designed to put the Academy, in every
respect, on equal ground with first class insti-
tutions of its kind, and thereby offer favorable
inducements to students generally.

ROOMS AND BOARDING can hereafter
be had in the Academy Building to accom-
modate students?ladies or gentlemen?from
abroad, or they can be obtained elsewhere at
moderate rates.

Those desiring furthc r information can ob-
tain circulars by addres-ing the Principal.

Lewi-town, Augu-t 10, 18GS'

TO TEACHERS.
4 TEACHERS' INSTITUTE will be held

JTJL- at McVeytown, to commence Monday,
September 20th. at one o'clock, and continue
one week. Prof. F. A. ALLEN has been en-
gaged to conduct the exercises. Others have
been engaged to lecture. A hospitable recep-
tion by the citizens of McVeytown may be
expected. A full and prompt attendance is
earnestly solicited.

Thc following order for the annual cxami- ,
nations will be observed :

Lewistown, at Lewistown, Sept. 17 ;
Granville & Derry, " " 27
Bn.wn twp., Reedsvillc, " 28
Armagh twp., Milroy, " 29
I'nion twp, Belleville, " 30
Menno twp., Allenville, Oct. 1
Oliver & Bratton, McVeytown, " 2
Decatur twp., Lilleysville, " 5
Wayne twp., Newton Hamilton, " 9

The hour of commencing will be 91 a. m.,
precisely. Teachers, Directors and all others
interested are respectfully invited to attend.
It is hoped that no teacher will stay away, as

private examinations are strictly forbidden.
sept 2 A. I). IIAWN, Co. Supt.

/ 1 ROUND Alum and Fine SALT, by thequan-
UT tity, or at retail, for sale by

septlG F. J. HOFFMAN.

SEGARS AND TOBACCO, at reduced pri-
ces, wholesale, by F. J. HOFFMAN.

I"'LOUR!?Always on band, Pearl Mills Flour,
extra quality. F. J. HOFFMAN.

STOVES! STOVES!?The Gas Burning Cot k-
ing Stove, also a variety of other Cooking

and Heating Stoves, lor sale by
septlb F. J. HOFFMAN.

Telegraph Fodder Cutter.
UPHIS is considered one of the most valuable

improvements of the age for farmers. It
is simple, compact, strong, and easily kept in
order, and can be worked by hand or horse
power. It is an article no farmer should be
without. It will give entire satisfaction. Price
low. For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS,
Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Pain!?, Paints, Paints,

Glass, Glass,
Oils, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses.
At HOFFMAN'S.

To the People of IfllflllnCounty.

I ANNOUNCE myself as an Independent
. Candidate for the Legislature, pledging, if

elected, to support al! measures calculated to
promote the interest of the people.

augs* SAMUEL BELFORD.

Estate of John Stine, Jr., deceased.
is hereby givon that letters of ad-

it ministration on the estate of JOHN
( STINE, Jr., late of the borough of McVey-

i town, Mifflin county, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, the first named
residing in Wayne township and the other in
Oliver township, in said county. Allpersons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them duly authen
ticated for settlement.

CYRUS STINE, 1 ,

SAM'L STINE. }
A(,mrß-

i August 19, 1858.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
A DESIRABLE FARM, containing 205

XI. Acres of the best quality of limestone
land in Kishacoquillas Valley, 185 acres of
which are cleared and well cultivated, is offer-
ed for sale on accommodating terms. It is
situate two miles from Rcedsvilie in an agree-
able neighborhood. The improvements con-

e'B.* (,f tw*o story (above basement)
brick Mansion House, 32 by 42
feet, well finished, Bank Barn, 57

flSaby 90 feet, an Orchard of Apple,
1 each and other fruit trees, mountain water
piped to the house, with hydrant in the kitch-
en and running fountain at the barn, and va-
rious other improvements tending to comfort
and convenience. There are few more desira-
ble properties than this in the county.

Also, about 25 Acres of TIMBER" LAND,
about two miles Irom the farm, with a public
road running through it.

Fur further particulars inquire, either per-
sonally or by letter of

JOIIN 11 WEEKES,
Real Estate Agent,

augS-tf Lewistown, Pa.

Sale of Personal Property
AND

Real Estate in Derry Township
ON

Saturday, October 2, 1858.

ITERANCES MARTIN ha ving removed to the
.

west, offers for sale his VALUABLE
FARM AND WOODLAND situate in Derry
township, Mifflincounty, about 5 miles north-
east of Lewistown, containing

SOO ACI-t-EIS
of cleared land, well fenced and divided into
convenient fields, with ready access to water,
and so situated as to bo easily divided into
two farms. The improvement!} consist of two
dwelling houses, bank barn, wagon shed,
wood house and other outbuildings. There
are on the premises one of the best orchards in
the county, both as regards quantity and
quality of fruit, and from ten to fifteen acres
of choice meadow. The above is well known
as one of the must desirable farms in the
county, being in a healthy and agreeable
neighborhood, convenient tochurches, schools,
mills, &c.

Also, 35 acres of Woodland, situate on
Jack's Mountain, and an undivided half of a
large tract of Timber land, situate on Shade
Mountain with chestnut on it sufficient to
keep the farm under good fencing for many
years, and some locust.

The above, together wit a large lot of Per-
sonal Property, will be offered at pubiic sale
on the above day, at 10 o'clock a. m.

T. G. BELL.
scpO Agent for Francis Martin.

? )
'

| ii v MORE MEN wanted as Agents
/ to circulate rapid selling valua-

ble FAMILY WORKS, which attract by their
low prices, interesting contents, and superbly
colored plates. For circulars, with particu-
lars, apply, if ynu live East, to HENRY
HOWE, No. 102 Nassau st., N. Y.; if West,
to the same, No. 11l Main st,, Cincinnati.

August 12, 1858.~3m

f 1 S. CLARKk CO., No. 26 Maiden Lane,
\ J ? New York, Manufacturers of Gold and
Silver PENCIL CASES, and GOLD PENS
of every description, offer their goods direct
to the country trade at the prices others charge
the city dealers, thereby saving the purchaser
about 20 per cent, which they would have to
pay the dealers if bought from them. Our
object is to sell for cash at one profit over the
cost of manufacturing. Samples will be-fur-
nished to those who may desire to see the
goods, at the dozen price, and can be sent by
express, with till to collect. augl2-3m

)T. DROWN, Manufacturing Jeweler,
? No. 'JO Maiden Lane, New York, offers

his stock, consisting of a general assortment
of Lockets, Chains, See., which arc offered at

the lowest cash prices. Great inducements to
country cash buyers. auglJ-oni

Treasurer's Sale.
VLL persons that purchased Property* at

the Treasurer's Sale in June will be re-
quired to iift their Deeds and settle for the
same before the first day of October. Allun
settled at that time will be left in the hands of
proper authorities for collection.

JOHN B. SKLIIEIMEII, Treas.
Lewistown, Sept. 9th, 1858.-4t.

NOTICE.
In (he flatter of the Estate of H'anry

Dougherty, deceased.

\TJU, WM. BAKE11, Executor of said es-
tate, hereby have notice that the Or-

phan's Court of Mifflin county did, on the oth
August, 1858, award a citation against you to
appear on the Ist day of November Terra,
1858, and show cause why your letters testa-
mentary on said estate should not be vacated
and letters of administration " de bonis non"
on said estate granted to some proper person.

JOSEPH S. WARE AM,
sept9-Cw Clerk of Orphan's Court.

Estate of Sarah Hallly, deceased.

NOTICE i 9 hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on the estate of SARAH lIAF-

FLY. late of Union township, Mifflincounty,
deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present litem duly
authenticated for settlement.

sep9-Gw* JOSEPH IIAFFLY, Exr.

?We, the undersigned, give no-
tice, agreeably to the laws of Pennsyl

van :a, that we intend making application to
the next session of the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania fur the incorporation of a Bank, to
be located in the borough of Lewistown,
county of Mifflin, and State of Pennsylvania,
under the name, style and title of "THE
MIFFLIN COUNTY BANK," isae to be
secured by bond and mortgage on real estate
to be appraised by three men appointed by
the Governor, at three-fourths its cash value,
and joint and separate liability of all the
stockholders, to have genera! banking, and
discounting privileges, with a capital of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the privilege
of increasing it to Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars.

Win. Cummins, Wm. Thompson,
J) vis Bales, Thomas Reed,
John Ilenry, Tohn D. Nngeny,
Alexander Reed, Wm. Beaty,
Wm. M. Fleming, Abner Thompson.
Lewistown, June 24, 1858.-Cm

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, on the
10th inst., an indentured apprentice, a

! colored boy aged thirteen years, named John
i Young. All persons are cautioned against

harboring him. A. ROTIIROCK.
i McVeytown, Sept. 10, 1858.

AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBIRG, PA.

rpHE next session of this Institution commen-

ces on the 27th of JULY, and continues 22
weeks. Encouraged by past success, increased
etforts will be made to enable, students to acquire
a sound mental, moral and physical education.

The Academic Department embraces ail the j
branches constituting a thorough English, Clas- j
sical, Mathematical and Scientific Education, \
together with Music, Diawing, Painting and
French.

A NORMAL DEPARTMENT
has been established and heretofore well at-
tended, in which Teachers, and those wishing
to become such, can prepare themselves for the
profession.

Terms ? Half in Advance.
For Board, Tuition, Room, Ac., per

session of 22 weeks, §52 to §6O
Tuition alone, per quarter of 11 wks. §4 to §6 j

Music, Drawing, Painting and French at
usual charges.

Students can enter at any time.
For catalogues, Ac., address
jly 15 GEO. F. McFARLAND, Principal.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
IN

SOCxSIITCr STOVES i
Consumption of Smoke &Gas & Sating of Fuel!
rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in offering to

A bis customers a new Patented Gas-burning
(JookingStove,undoubtedly the beststovc made.

It is well known that all inflammable matter
requires a certain amount of air to support com-
bustion, and if the supply is insufficient it is
impossible to produce a flame. The heat of
the fire, in orflinary cooking stoves, decomposes
the fuel, and as all the fresh air is admitted un-
der the grate, its oxygen is exhausted before it
has passed through the fire chamber. The close
flues at the top of the stove then act as an ex-
tinguisher, tending to put out the fire instead of
assisting the combustion. A large portion of
the fuel, therefore, passes oIF in the shape of
smoke, clogging up the flues of the stove so as
to impede the draft and interfere with the ba-
king,?or of invisible gas which combines with
the lime and so destroys the mortar of the
chimneys, loosening the bricks, and exposing
the dwellings to the danger of fire.

The introduction of an additional supply of
cold air would cool the gas below the igniting
temperature, but by the proper application
above the fire of air previously heated to a tem-
perature of several hundred degrees (which is
one of the prominent features of the patent)
the gases are inflamed in numerous jets, and
their combustion is sufficient to heat the oven,
even if the draft through the fire chamber is
entirely closed. In addition to the ordinary di-
rect draft under the grate and through the fire
chamber, the gas-burner has an additional draft
through the top plates, which is of itself suffi-
cient to maintain combustion. The upper draft
not only consumes the gases, but it helps to
strengthen and preserve the centre pieces which
are most exposed to the direct action of the
fire, and which are made double instead of the
usual single plates. By means of this draft
alone, all the operations of cooking can becar-

j ried on when the fuel is but partially ignited,
i and the fuel consequently burns more slowly
land more economically. A sufficient evidence
| of the effect of the gases in heating the oven is
' found in the fact that the oven will be ready

for baking even before the fire is thoroughly
kindled, and much sooner than in any other.

There is scarcely a doubt that before long
i the Gas-burning Cooking Stoves will supercede
i all others. The operation is so perfect and its
| consumption of fuel so small in comparison

j with other cooking stoves, and its heat so easily
; regulated, (burning more or less as desired,)
i that every one who uses one of these stoves will
i have nothing else. For sale by

au. 12 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

More Than 500.000 Bottles
SOLI) IN THE

M MUiUU) SIIMEIS.
In One Year.

\u25a0 TIME K ESTOR ATIVE of Prof O. J. Wiiod for restoring
I hiir porf. cily and perinam'iilly. has never yet toad a

r:val Volume after volume might he given frou. all

1 parts of t lie world and font the mo.-t iiilellts.'eiil to prove

j that n is a perfect Restorative; but read Ibe circular and

j yon cannot doubt; read also the following :

THE ILtitt?People have for centuries been afflicted
! with bald heads, and tiie (Oily remedy heretofore known
! ins been those abominable wigs. By 11 recent discovery

of Professor Wood these articles are being fast dispensed
, with, but a great many persons still patronize them he-

cause tney have been so often imposed upon by Hair

Tonics of different kinds. To all such peisons we ear-
nestly make the request that they willtry once again,
for in Wood's Ucsloiative there is no such thing as fail.
V\ e know of a lady who was bald, who used the article
a short time, and her head is now covered completely
with(he linn st and most beautiful curis imaginable. We
know of numerous cases u here hair w as rapidly falling

out, which it restored in greater perfection than it ever
had hern b. fore. It is also without doubt one of the best
articles for keeping the hair in good condition, making it

soft and glossy, removing dandruff, and has proved itself
the greatest enemy to all the ills that hair is heir to. It
is tie duty of every one to improve their personal appear-
ance, th*iii h same may differ inregard to the ways of
d< ing it \u25a0 but everj one willadmit that a beautiful head

of hair, either in man or woman, is an ohject much to be
desiied, and there arc no means that should be left un-
tried to obtain such a consideration.? Woman's Advocate,
Philadelphia.

Cohocton, Ohio, Nov. 1", 1 sod.
O. J. Wood & Co ?Gents : As I have been engaged in

selling your Hair Restorative the last season for one of
your local agents, (R. M. Hackinson,) and havingexperi-

enced the beneficial effects of it myself, 1 won d like to
obtain an agency for the Slate of Ohio or some Slate in
tiie West, should you wish to make such an arrangement,

as I am convinced there is nothing equal to it in the Uni-
ted states for restoring tin hair. I have been engaged in
llie Drug business for several years, and have sold vari-

' OIIS preparations for (H hair, but hive found nothing that

I restores the secretive organs or invigorates the scalp as
! w ell as yours. Being fully convinced that your restora-
! live is what >ou represent it to be, I would like to engage
? in the sale of it, for I am satisfied it must sell.

Yours truly, S T. STOCKMAN.
Wayland, Mass., Feb. 5. 1857.

Prof. O. J. Wood & Co.?Gents : Having realized the

j good effects of your Ilair Restorative, 1 wish to state,
] that finding my hair growing thin as well as gray, 1 was

1 induced from what I read and heard to try the article
; prepared by you to promote its growth and change its
i color as it was in youth, both of which it has effected

completely. In the operation I have used nearly three
j bottles. Yours, dec., JAS. FRANCIS.

O. J. WOOD &. CO ,
Proprietors, 312 Broadway,N. Y

j (in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment,) and
'lll M.rket street, St. Louis, Mo., and sold by all good

: Druggists. sepß

Pennsylvania Railroad.
0~N and after Wednesday, September 1, 1858,

trains leave Lewistown Station as follows'
Easttcard. Westward.

Through Express, 5 35 a. m. 5 51 a. m.
Fas! Line, 9 42 p. m. 7 30 p. m.
Mail Train, 250 p. in. 325 "

! Through Freight, 5 35 p. m. 2 05 a. m.
j Local " Ii 05 11 730
Express Freight, 1 50 " 955 "

On and after September Ist, the fare will be
as follows: to Harrisburg, $1 80; to Philadel-
phia, 5 05; to Altoona, 215; to Pittsburgh, 5 65;
to Mitßin, 35 cents; to Anderson's, 15; to Mc-
Veytown, 35; to Manayunk, 50; to Newton
Hamilton, 65,

Ticket Office will be open 20 min
ntes before the arrival of each Passenger
Train, and unless tickets arc procured one half
cunt per mile more will be exacted by the con

j ductors, D. E. ROBESON, Agent.

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
Splendid Gifts!

At 439 Chestnut street. The only Original
Gift Book Store.

GO. EVANS would Inform h:s friends and the public
? that his Star <>ift Book Store and Publishing House

is permanently established In llribt n s splendid Iron

Building, 439 Chestnut si , two ih.or* below Fifth, where

the purchaser of each book, at the regular retail price,

will receive one of the following gifts, valued at from 25

cents to $190:
Worth eacK

550 Patent English Lever Cold Watches, $!(

550 Patent Anchor do do

400 Ladies' Gold Wat. lies, ISk cases, 35

600 Silver Hunting Watches, warranted,

500 Parlor Timepieces,
50(1 Cameo Sets, Ear Dro; s and Pins,
500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, 6 lo 12
500 Gents' V. st and Fob Chains,

1000 Gold Lockets, large size double rase, 10

2000 Gold Lockets, small size,
1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 5

ICO.> Extra Gold Pens, wiih cases and holders, 3 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Pencils, ®

2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 2 30

2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 1 50

6500 Ladies' Gold Rings, 1

2000 Gents' Cold Rings, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, 2 s' l
3500 Misses' Go'd Breastpins, 1 50

3C90 Pocket Knives, 1

2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosnrn Studs, 2 50
2000 do ftle.eve Button#, 2 0
2000 Pairs of Ladies' Ear Drops, 2 50

8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 5

15000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pins, 5

2500 Ladies' Shaw l and Ribbon Pins, 1 50

5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, fee., not enu-

merated in the above, worth from 25 cents lo $25.

Evans' new Catalogue, which is sent free to all parts

of the country, contains all the most popular books of the

day, and Hie newest publications, all of which wilt be

sedd as low as can be obtained at other stores.
Agents wanted in every town in the Union. Those de-

siring so to act, can obtain full particulars by addressing

as above.
N. B Being largely interested in publishing books,

and buying from other publishers in immense quantities,
for cash, 1 am enabled lo make larger discounts to Coun-
try Agents and Book Dealers than can be had at any c ther

house in the country.
Any book published in the United Stales, the retail

price of which is one dollar or upwards, will be promptly
sent, gift included, on receipt of publisher's price.

An extra $1 II ok and Gift given to any person ordering

ten books to be sent loone address. Send for a catalogue.

Address G. G. EVANS, Publisher,
augl9-3m 439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Dally Telegraph,
Published at Harrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Bergi er Ac. Co.,

publishes the List ofLetters by authority, a sure evidence
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms?s3 per year; the weekly and semi-weekly is

also published at $2 per year.

TUE BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
Published dailv, tiiweekly and weekly, by Dobbin Ac

Pulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

Daily sti per annum, .$1 for 6 months, $3 f r 6 months,
$3 for 1 months. Tri weekly $4 per annum, $3 for ntne

months, $2 for six months, and $1 for three months.
'/'he li'erkhi '.wtricav is published at $1 50 per annum,

eiehl months ?1, four copies $5, eight copies M); sriuxteeti
for 15. 20 for 20 ?all payable in advance

Philadelphia Daily News,
Published by J. R Flauigen, i3t> South Thiid street, at

four dollars per annum.
Tile Pollar IVctklij JWics, by same publisher, at $1 per

aouut .. 0 copies for $5, 13 fur 10, 2u for 15, 25 for 2(>

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE
f Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
JL inals is in its Twelfth Year,and is widelycircutaled

throughout the country. It contain? all the GreatTriat#,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together w ilhinformation on Criminal Matters not to be
found in any other newspaper.

OVrSuhscripiiions, *2 per Annum; $1 for Six MonUnr, to

be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their
names and the town, county and state where they reside

plainly,) to R. A. SEYMOUR,
Editor & Proprietor of tlte Nath nal Police Gazelle,

ap3o New York City.

THE LIVER

IN'VIGOR ATOR
PREPARED BY DR. S.V.N FORD,

Compounded entirely from GIIIS,

IS one of the best Purgative and Liver Medicines now
before the public, that acts as a Cathartic, easier, mild-

)er, and more effectual than any other medicine known. It
is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting Su?t
on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, turn on the stom-

ach and bowels to carry off that matter, thus accomplish-
ing two'purposes effectually, without any of the painful
feelings experienc il inthe operations of most Cathartics.
It strengthens at the same time that it purges
it, and when taken daily in no d> late doses willstrength-
en and build il up with itiiusDnSMpiditv.

T lie Liver is one of the [principal regulators of ilie
human botfy ; and when ; it perforins its functions
well the powersol'thesys- .Item are fully developed.
Theslomuch is almost en- //- tirely dependent on the
healthy actainofthel.tver , for the proper perform-
ance of its functions ; jwhen the stomach is at
fault the bowels are at J 'fault, and the w hole sys-
tem suffers in ronfe-i i|tienee of one < rgan?the

LlVK? having ceased to do its duty. For the dis-
eases of that organ, one fl lof ?he proprietors Aas
ina-h- rt his study, in a ~"* practice of more than 20

years, to find some reme- dy wherewith to counter-

act the many derange-1 meats to which it is liable
To prove that this rem jedy is at last found, nny

person troubled with Liv- R 1 ; I:R COH.FLAINT in any of
its forms, has but to try a j jbottle and conviction is
certain. These Gums re-1 - imove all morbid or bad
matler from the system. [supplyit gin thtir place a
healthy flow of bile, in- <vigoratir.g the stomach,
causing food to digest | iwell, pa rifunn the bland.

giving tone and health to __ the whole machinery, re-
moving the cause of (lis iease?effecting a radical
cure. Bit.tois ATTACKS j [are cured, and what is
better, prevented, by the __ occasional use of the Liv-
er Invigorator. One dose j [after eating is sufficient to
relieve the stomach antl 1: prevent the food from ri-
sing and souring. one dose taken before r<-
tiring prevents NIWIIT-I I MARE. Only cue dose ta-

ken at night looSetis the;;?' bowels gently, and cures
COST IVEN ESS. One dose [ 'taken after each meal wilt
cure DYSPEPSIA. O-One idose of two
will always relieve SICK i I HEADACHE.

One bottle taken for fe- JJQ foiale obstruction removes
the cause of the disease) land makes a perfect cure.
Only one dose immediate- jlyrelieves CHOLIC, wliife
one dose often repeated is' a sure cure for CHOLERA
MORBCS, and a preventive of CHOLERA E>Only out

bottle is needed to throw out of the system the effects of

medicine after a long sickness. One bottle taken for
JAUNDICE removes all sallovvness or unnatural color from
the skin. One uose taken a short time befote eating gives
vigor to the appetite and makes food digest well Une
dose often repealed cures CHRONIC DIARRHEA inits worst

forms, and Summer and Bowel Complaints yield almost
to the first dose. One or two doses cures attacks caused
by Worms in Children ; there is no surer, safer or speed-
ier remedy in the world, as it NEVER fails. A few bottles
cures DROPSY, by exciting the absorbents. W'e take
pleasure in recommending this medicine as a preventive
for FEVER AND AOCE, CHILL FEVER, and all Fevers of a

> Bilious Type. It operates with certainty, and thousand?
are willingto testify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use it are giving iheir unanimous testimony in
its favor.

tt>Mix water in the nionlh with the Invigorator, and
swallow both together.

THE I.IVER INVIGORATOR is a scientific Medical
Discovery, and is daily working cures almost too great to
believe. It cures as if by magic, even the nrsl dose giv
iug benefit, and seldom tuore than one bottle is required
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the worst

Jaundice to a common Headache, ali of which are the
result of a Diseased Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER nom-B.
DR. BANFORD, Proprietor, 3IJ Broadway, N. Y.

6>Retai!ed by all Dt'iggisls. jelOt

NOTICE,

C53Q22623Q53 2

HAVING disposed of my stock of Goods,
all persons indebted to ine by note or

| book account, are requested to call and make
I settlement, as I intend placing the account

[ in the hands of an officer for collection in
, thirty days from the date of thi notice.

SAMUEL COMFOUr
! Lewistown, June 10, 1858,


